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writes:—"Eleven years ago | 
• suffer with the piles and u 
wed keen distress and became 

red for them, but with little 
ey were bleeding, Itching 
and oil! the torture j cadiantirant, Russell

No Doctor advertising medium in 
the Valley than

aJL*°Th

at times can never be described, 
with suffering that the boweU 
tnd as nothing brought relief I 
ily endure the misery with as 
isrt and without hope of cure.
I y a lady friend told me about 
ie#e Ointment curing piles, and 
urprise I felt relief at onoe oa 
is ointment, the little turnon 
ippeared, the ulcers healed and 
fis became regular. This was 
s ago and I have never bees 
with this terrible ailment since, 
nd thanks to Dr. Chase’s Gmt-
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The Vision. lacks, of outdoor sleeping-bags and 

Mrch (eats, Jimmy led his mother. 
When the nurse came up she found 
m alone, stooping before a photo- 
aph of a woman in a bed on a fire- 
cape. Below, all around, were 
imueys and blackened roofs.
Did she get better?' be asked, jerk- 

g his thumb towards the picture. 
Ye»,she got better. ’ aaid the nurse. 

*■ all a matter of plenty ot air, you 
I—air day and night.'
The picture was something Jimmy 
*ld comprehend. He took a deep 
t»th and straightened up.

got a fire-escape, ' be said. 
When Mrs. Clancey waa somewhat

went. Jimmy paved the way for his

XMAS BEUS tjoa. His rights as an American cit 
izen being impugned, he would ap-1 
peal to the law. He went down to 
Alderman O'Toole's and stumped in. 
Don I on was there, talking across the 
desk with Mr. O Toole and stiaigh 
truing his dented helmet.

'There's the little devil now, ’ he 
said, as

Killing Poultry.
tiWished every Fuldav morning by the 

Proprietors,
v-1.uur had she knelt at the Madonna’s ahrt«É 

Within the empty chapel, «Id and gray ; • 
Tel line her heads, while grief with marring I 

And hitter tear «ole all her youth away. 
Outcast was she from what Life holdeth dea 

Banished from joy that other souls might i 
And from the dark beyond she turned with I 

Beiug so branded by the math of sin.

HINTS ON PREPARING FOWLS FOR 
WINTER.DAVISON BROS., will soon be ringing. ’ions who have given up looking 

•e for piles or hemorrhoids; 
r should bring new hope. Then 
ilieve, no more effective treat- 
piles than Dr. Chase's Ointment, 
a box, at all dealers or £dm*»

IAll poultry should be starved 24tiuliecription price is *100 a year in We now have our stock of Fancy 
Goods, including numerous articles 
for Xmas Gifts in

fancy China, Toys, 
Games, etc.

Come early and see our stock while 
it is complete.

1 V
hours before killing, so as to prevent I 
any food being leit in the crop and in- ' 4

■%
Newsy communications from all parts 

i ; be . unty, or articles upon u. 
of tbr day, are cordially solicited 

Advbrtisiho Rates 
f 1 00 per square (2 inches) for first in 

■icrtion, ib cents for each subsequent in 
Kcrtion. •.

Contract rates for yearly advertise 
11.cute furnished on application.

Heading notices ten cents per line first 
insertion, two and a batf cents per fine 
■““h "****•■“■

teatiues to decompose and spoil the 
flavor of the meat. Several hours al
ter the last feed, give the chickens 
what water they wish to drink.

m y, ,v'r ? Chickens gulag into immediate cou-
Well sa.dO Toole ««rely, w,lh 8ulnptiol, c>„ k

ErHEErJïBOVRI L
çrrssr tun EsSEESsi' sHS

h“,d «I . cure-how slrepm' out on boUim of ,lle hMI, wllll folk °»
. 8r....c.p,'d ,u.k, her bette, Lre Ibe huger, behind the heed „h.,e it 11 C C C
n,Kht she slop out, .0,1 to day thi, joi„. th, ucek Tbo back being op. U E £ T

ÏZ3Z 7", "77,",he Uw' •»«•». hœ h» im.g.i..« i,it bipThat « wbv I slammed him. „„d the bead nea, th. right thigh or

knee. Bend tke bead backwards as 
lar as possible and at the same time 
stretch the neck, when it is dislocated 
immediately pull the head about i* 
inches from the neck. Hold the wings 
firmly after killing, and allow the 
chicken's head .to bang dowu, so that 
the blood can collect in the neck; the 
head is attached to the body simply 
by the skin of the neck. Chickens 
lor export or for cold storage must be 
killed by sticking in the mouth, cut
ting the large arteries at the side of 
the neck, just below the ears.

When the neck is dislocated, dry 
plucking should be commenced at 
once. While holding the chicken in 
the lilt hand, extract the tail feathers 
and the quill leathers of the wing.
Allow the head to hang down and 
commence plucking the feathers on 
the back and wings; then pluck tke 
breast and lower part of the neck, and 
work back on the body to the tail 
and turning the bird over again, finish 
the back and wings. Leave feathers 
»n the neck for 3 inches from the 
head, aud also a ring of leathers a- 
rouud the legs and back joints, and 
the small leathers on the outside joint 
of the wing. Clean plnck the rest ot 
the chicken and have it as attractive 
us possible. If a tear is made have 
the flesh brought together with a 
white thread.—Farming World.

Vet when »t lew she rained Nr troubled
Haunted by 

Mary leaned <
Ai'd laid the little Christ within her

much surprised as Jimmy 
'Don’t ye touch me!’ Jimmy yelled, 

but he did not retreat. Instead he
» * po., Toronto,

ïdown from out the
tiiig clerk’s superior smile van- 

Vheu be draws his pay, and ; 
ie without work, he actually] 
that gambling and whiskey] 
rettes are bad things. And] 
it out jn time to reform, ir 
brains enough to reiorro, ] 

s average young man needs ! 
if. §1 
u th
ot thinking 
National Ad

-Ro*y end w>nn she held Him to Nr heart, 
She—the abandoned one—the thin* apart.
-Vi»*a SUMO, in The Canadian

ILLSLEY & HARVEY, A Conflict of Asill
ties.

Copy fop mw ndrertiremunts will be 
cuived un to Thursday in.on Copy for 

• Imiiges iiiVmtract advertisements must 
I id in the office by W ednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the nui 
of munition* is not specified will he 
tmued and charged for

N. 8.
Through a congenital defect Jhumy ,

Clanoey walked on the sides of his '**y> kt ***** ‘I'Plomsticallv, do 
fuet; but having never known the ml- you remeiuber when the police let us 
vantages of straight legs, just as he 
had never known eider-down comfor
ters or a bath-tub—.both of which are 
things of habit—he got along very 
cheerfully. For physical agility be 
substituted mental rapidity and a 
crooked, shrewd little smile.

•Extiyl' he would cry. ’Forty one . 
dagos blown to pieces eatin’ dynamite * 
in their spaghetti! or Terrible trac
tion accident—motorman swallowed 
his quid of tobacco!'

But for a couple of months Jimmy’s 
invention had failed. He still sat on 
the fire plug at the entrance to the 
roller skating ball over the market, 
but he rarely smiled. He was scarce
ly curious when one day the whir and 
mar of the skates over hie head, and 
the monotonous throb of the band, 
gave way to quiet and decorum. It .. . v u

only when Hop Jenkins, . llK dr‘l”d >>»
l«?8=d bootblack, ... all,acted b, old h,l,"lned P,,ch'wmk
the admiauion lice' card and paid the <l“il ; ‘“d “ w“ J,ramy who cre*‘t 
exhibit upstairs a call, that Jimmy »'•«' —liter had been
waa round to Internal tucked into be, a,rv couch and re-

■Voaghtcrgonp,’ Hop reported ll““‘*d Levia.kya no, to up set
There., cure, op there -7.V, ,h* °" 8rc e*ci"'c

.bowed me a,oued. It', bow to cure °V5. "" . ... ,
aiek folka-.ll about aleepin' with ««• I'ttle sleep for mother o,
yer bead oat the winder, and not , Jlmay ,llc
apittin' .round ’ window-.ill until veiy late, until

•Aw, gw.nl’Jimmybed ecapooded bi* Iwiated feet went to .leap and his 
•What you goin' to do il yolT doü/t cl=hd. grew beayy. Hi, molbe, 
Spit^' coughed but little. She lay peace-

Alter which retort he shuffled fu"r' lhe aUr‘ overl,cld'
home; but be waa toroing over in hie *"d »“d "■«

miod, akeptically, whet he bed Joel Ïm \\ 7“",* <7 ,7°“ 
bed. A. he reached the l.ndmg ol 7777” 7^ 
lhe tenement be could hear a petals- 6Ucep»tb4ll «Upped bis own little rough
tent cough from down the dirty hall, **** 0 ll‘ . .. , .
and he drew, long b,eath. Near „ I> • »'»bt ol dreema. When
bend Mrs. Simmon,'. vojK  ̂ "■«»■««« out, aed the I,ttle jets
above the biasing ol be, fried pole of lr““‘ big w.rebou.e
lore and subbed hi. «ml l,x,kcd lik* v,nilb'"* ««-

T dos t know who'll leke the boy,' 8els' *"d lh« ■>«■* "I tbe 4,e escape
she said, end him ceipplmi. j/', Wl“il “P *»d “P »*• * Jaoob'a ladde,
dido', have aomaoy-' Ired,eg to heaven. The heal of the

Old fool! • th, boy muttered aavag. “rc" f*r bel°w; iodf'd' lh= 
ly I end to fill interval when hi, f“'d h,v« dr°PPcd 
vole, got in hi. threat and .«..glad *“k8 ***% 
him, be dug, pire, ol plretre from ° clock D,“' M“0,“* b'«

■he broken wall and fired it at the 7°'°°' Kein« J™my *' h'* “ld
Simmoca'a cat. Thee he went ou. by ‘k* ««bet huuae, reuntered

Jimmy ate his supper from a plate 0VC/ ,.m' , .
on his lap. Th, whir of the heavy. L°°k . b.“*' y°an« U, mud,

old.fashioned sewing-machioe seemed 7, 2 '"7 TV ' °“l
lo fill the little room, and In the (bat aleepini on the fire recapre. 

lamplight th, boy .u.reptitiOMl,
watched hie mother', face. doggedly. Il don t hurt nobody, me

How's tbe cough to-deyf ’ he caked V*°[bCF a***pin' there.' 
fioelly. It wee elw.y. db, cough' „Tbe P°"=cm.o moved on a few 
between them, end the, only Incl-k* F’P*.P«“P»U*'T; -hen he Inrced

ihre.’oVurc7y^ Uvi”; bc “!» Impreasiveiv

bab 1 At'» again’ tbe law, and U there was
Hi. mother did not .newer. She » 6-‘bete-l be trouble. ' 

wre hue, counting, double .Uck of J™W • P*»'“"* »”« 
trousers piled on the bref. Jimmy “ ,cv°11 »“lborily eycloore

didn't wait. He launched into a dis- 
cription ol Hop a visit to tbe City 
Hall, and ended with a suggestion 
that they 'take in the show. '

•It's a free blow,' he ended, ‘and 
you coaid get Mrs. Simmons's straw 
hat. ' The etiquette of Cherry Rosy 
forbade felt head-gear after tbe mid
dle of May. à— .

It required finesse tp borrow lb. b*d «*» J.mmy; no one knew even
bet mithout lelllrrg it. owner where, 1 k‘‘* b*d '.ken

Decidedlv, the aentiwent of the quar- 
ln his lavor. Was not a 

fire-escape his castle, his ver 
or bis refrigerator, as be chose? 
the end ol fifteen minutes Jim

my ciRwled from under a delicatessen- 
stand and put « netv resolve into ac

peremptory discharge, lo 
ink seriously before it is

him any
Oash Advanced oa Consignment».

until otherwise
sleep on the park benches last smu- 
m#r? Didn't the air feel good? That Beef exlracts cv.,t»in only the flavor 

and «uautatwt element» of bee#— 
tbe outritlve value» are lost in tbe 
making;. Baron Liebig, the inve 
of beer extract», admitted that, 
said "It is
stimulant, containing no 
capable of euetaio- ig life.’*
Thai is where BOVR1L

BOV KIL does contain tbe •owriab- 
ment and life-sustaining elements of 
beef as well as its rich Savor. 
BOVRILgives strength and

the invalid. With its help 
you can make left-over scraps lato 
delicious consomme», bouillon» and 
soaps with very Utile trouble. 
BOVRIL lathe true economist in tbe 
home kitchen.
Your grocer sells BOV R IL.

'he Btuiimch, Heart, or Kidney 1 
t weak,then these organs alwiiyu 1 
't drug the titumach, uor slim- 1 
'He .rt or Kidneys. That in ] 

makeshift. Get a prescription 
> druggists everywhere as Dr. j 
lestorative. The Restorative it 3 
expressly for those weak insidt : 
strengthen these nerves, build \ 
vith Ur. Shoup’s Restorative - j 
i liquid—and see how quickly 
come. Free «ample teat 

t by Dr. Slioop, Racine, Wis, 
th is surely worth this aniqde' 
V. Rand.

there woman back there said when 
folks got used to aleepin1 out they 
never wanted to sleep inside again. ‘ 

Mrs. Clancey waited to cough a 
little. T always thought night air 
was as good as poison,’ she olyect-

•Obstrudting fire-escapes, ’ quoted 
the alderman, 
sleep inside, Jimmy. There’s entire
ly too much use madç of those fire- 
escapes, anyhow. If a fire ever gets 
any headway there, there'll be some
thing doing. Next case!'

Jimmy stepped forward desperate
ly. ‘It was the air, ' he tried to ex
plain. 'She’s got to have air. What 
kind of a place is it where you can t 
even have air? '

A titter went around the room, and 
the alderman, who was popular in tbe 
ward, and with reason, reached over 
aud patted the boy's shoulder. t 

'You keep your mother in out of the 
night, sir, my lad, if you want her to 
get better, ' he said, 'and here's a dol
lar for some cough-medicine. ’

Officer Donlon waa apoplectic with 
rage as Jimmy went out. As for the 
boy, his soul was chaos. With his 
instinct for getting to the bottom ol 
things, he went directly to the mar
ket-house, and up the stairs. The ball 
wns almost empty. He looked at the 
picture of the woman in bed on the 
fire-escape. Yes, there she was, cozy 
and smiling, with an umbrella over 
her head and a flower-pot on tbe win
dow-sill.

Ship Your ApplesThis paper ism si ed regularly to 
libera until a definite oruer to dii 

:mue is received and all 
in full.

lob Printing is executed at this office 
in the latest stylus and at moderate prices. 

All postmasters aud news agent* are 
■zed agent* of the Acadian for the 

purpose of receiving eubscriptions, but 
receipts for name are only given from the 
office of publication.

’Better have her He
aridarrest? are paid TO

W. DENNIS & SONS, dUhrefroo,

36 JAMES STREET, COVENT GARDEN MARKET,

LONDON.
Howard Bllgh 4 Saks,

■uthori ■I guess it's all air,' Jimmy said 
largely, ‘only one you see and one 
you don't.' Which seemed to settle 
th* argument. •! was thisktn,’ be 
went on, 'that we don't have enough 
air in the room nights. How'd it be 
ii we made a bed cyi the fire-escape 
and took turns at 4t? Wouldn't the 
Levioskys open their eyes?'

It took all Jimmy's art to persuade 
hi| mother to the innovation. It was 
jimmy w.ho spread the old mattress

aouriah-

Ueu'l Agt'«, Wocdvillc iud Halifax
TOWN OF WOLFVIIJL1.

W. Marshall Black, Mayor.
I 4k. E. Ooldwoll, T'owu Clerk.

Cmos Hours:
9.00 to 12.30 s. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

Close on Saturday at 12 o'clock ^61

sixty drops ol any thin II- 
l fill a common sized tea- 
iur tablespoons, or one-half 
fill a wméglass, four wme- 
ill fill a ball pint measure, 
a tumbler or a large coffee

PEOPLE LIKE
Morse’s Teas

The Local Newspaper.
The local newspaper is atwolutely 

necessary in these times to any com
munity. It is the home paper, man
aged by those who have

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
i imos Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails sre made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.26

press west dose at 9.26 a. m 
Kxpress east close at 3.60 p. m. 
h vutville uioNFat 8.03 p. m.

G so. V. Hand, Post Master

They like them because they have a rich- grown up 
with the place and are thoroughly in 
touch with the people, that hold com
munities together, and keeps them 
ever before the public, thereby gain 
ing the joat dues which belong to a 
city or town. First the local paper 
gives all the news of Its own neigh
borhood and vicinity, written in an 
up to date style, and us time glides 
on new departments of interest ate ad
ded which serve to make the paper a 
welcome guest and value far more 
than the small price of subscription. 
It keeps the local pride and progres
sive spirit aroused and in various 
ways is worth tar more to a cotumuui 
ty than the community spends on it, 
for theie are far too many who arc 
ever seeking favours through the loc
al press which they expect to be 
gratuitous, seemingly forgetting the 
labor bills, machinery, salaries, etc., 
which amount up into large sums in 
the newspaper business, and must be 
met out of the receipts and in no other 
way.

The local newspaper is a great 
builder of business in the communi
ties where it is established. Its edi
tors are ever alert for business items 
which will boom their town or city. 
They ascertain tbe facts ami, 
them forth broadcast, thereby 
ing business men with capital t) 
vest. In this way Yarmouth 
been greatly benefited and will conti m 
ue to be as the years glide on. 
continual allusion to out beautiful 
town, hedges, seashore and branches 
and the walks and drives which here 
abound, has met with readers in all 
parts of the country, arpusi jg an in
terest which has led people to come 
here and they have proven the truth
fulness ol tbe local paper by invest 
ing their fonda here and thus giving 
us the very much to to be desired 
summer contingent1 who love Yar 
mouth almost as well as do those 
who were boro he*t.

The press aud tbe people must 
keep along step by step with each 
other, for their interests are identical. 
The grave questions of the hour need 
to be discussed and their merits so 
depicted as to give information which 
will yield good fruitage, thus carry
ing out the great objects of fraterniz- 
tng for tbe best interests ol all.-Kx.

.ist Coffee Bubutitute ever made 
ly bean produced by Dr. Bboop, j 
Wis \ uu don t have to boil it j 
thirty minutes. ’Made in s j 

ye the doctor 'Health Coffuu j 
TO closest Coffee Imitation ever j 
:ed. Net a grain of real Coffee ! 
r. Health Coffee Imitation is j 
i pure roasted cereals or grains, j 
i, nuts, etc. Really it would 
expert—were he to unknow- 

It it for Coffee. T. L. Harvey. ]

ot flavour that is peculiarly their
It may without exaggeration be said that
they sre tbe fluest ot the flue. .%* ^

1‘iofii.glonal Card-. f, J. PORTER, 
Lloanaed Auctioneer,

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

Will hereafter accept calls to sell in any 
part of the county.

CHURCHES.

lUras* Church.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
1’astor. Services: Sunday, preach- 
u-g at 11 a. m. and 7-00 p m. ; 
[Sunday School at 2.30 n. m. B. Y. P. 
I prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman's 
Mi.iii.nary Aid Society meets on Wed- 
I ' "lay following the first Sunday in the 
>:.< hill, and the Woman's prayer-meeting 
on the third Wedneeday o leach month 
at 3.30 p. m. All seats free. Ushers at 
khe doer to welcome strangers.

Pkkhbytbrun Church.—Rev.. David 
Wright, Pastor, St. Andrew^. JOhurch, 
WulfvQle : Public Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p- ®- Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. Chalmers 
Clmroh, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at

DENTISTRY.
The nurse recognized him and came

Dr. A. J. McKenna up.
'Well,' she queried,‘did you try the 

fire-escape?'
Jimmy searched the woman's face 

with suspicious eyes.
•Say’—be waved a hand vaguely 

around the hall-' put me on, won’t 
you? Is it a bluff?’

For a niotpcnt the nurse was stag
gered. Then she took tbe boy by the 
arm and led him to a small private of
fice, where sat a young man with a 
cigarette, which the nurse pretended 
not to see.

‘Now, you will tell him the whole 
thing,' she said ; and being a wise 
woman, she left them to talk, man to

iribou or reindeer of New- 
1 roam over an area of some 
uare mile# of unbroken wil- 
They are magnificent crea

te of tbe larger stags w.çigli 
500 to 600 pounds.

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Telephone W®. 4».
Ey Gas AiiuunsTBRsn.

She is white m a Gfcoet.
Is it a matter of pride to be pale as 

a lily—certainly not. Buoyancy and 
health are the right of every woman, 
aud these she need not lack if she 
only uses Ferrozone. It gives ap
petite,creates strength, enriches blood, 
gives vigor to the nerves, color to the 
checks and brightness to tbe eyes. 
Ferrozone is at once convertible into 
health, beauty and strength. Tbete 
is power in Ferrozone,—try it and 
kuow what you have missed, 50c. at 
all dealers

$10 REWARD I
As we are under considerable ex 

pense in repairing street lights that 
arc maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to tbe conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offendwre-wiU be prosecuted to the 
ull extent of the law.

Acsdia Blhcthic Light Co.

Dr. H. Lawrence,
-.4 DKNTIMT. 

WollVIIN. : - .
Ey Office in Herbin Block 
Telephone Nk. 45.

Hade Happy by Chspiberlsln e 
Cough Remedy.

two motatha ago our baby girl 
les which settled or. her lungs 
resulted in a severe attack of 

We had two doctors but no 
obtained. Everybody thought 

went to eight different 
nd a certain remedy which had 
mmended to me and failed to 
m one of the storekeepers in 
t 1 try Chamberlain’s Cough 
l did so and our baby is alive 

>-day.—Geo. W tiponce, Hoi- 
1, N. C. For sale at Rand »

M. 8.

away, and

Fred H. Christie
P AIJSTT1IB

Leslie R. Pairn,
ARCHITECT,

dis.
Msthod

Moore, Pi
ISO Church. — Rev. E. B. 
astor Services on the Sab- 

|l»th at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
hool at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet- 
on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 

the seats are free aud strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach 
ing at 3 p. in. on the Sabbath, and nrayer 
meeting at 7 30 p. in., on Wednesdays.

Good-Bye.ii
When the early sprjng vegetables in 

the market had given way to heaps ol 
ragrant green corn, and that in its 

turn to baskets ol cool, dusky grapes 
Jimmy came back to his old stand at 
the corner. He came slowly, but bis 
old shuffling gait was gone forever. 
The market people stared, for Jimmy’s 
legs were straight. Straight! And 
tbe familiar crooked smile spread over 
a lace rotund and sunburnt as the 
ward had never seen it.

’Me mother?" he said, in response 
to Mrs. Simmons ’a hesitating inquiry. 
‘Say. you oughter see her. Bustin' 
out of her clothes she is, and they’re 
that stuck on her at the home they 
want her to stay and help inn it. Me? 
I came down to the city to go to night 
school. I'm goin' back every week, 
tixtry, terrible explosion! Alderman 
O'Toole blown up—by the boss!’

—Mary Roberts Rinehart.

PAPER HANGER. Has the especial beauty of our part
ing word 'good-bye' ever occurred to 
you? The French commonly say ‘an 
revoir'; the Germans, ‘auf wiederee- 
hen,’ both meaning the simple 'until 
we meet again. ' To the English lang
uage aloue belongs the benediction, 
•good-bvc —'God be with you.'

Originally, the whole sentence was 
pronounced, 'God Be with ye.’ At a 
later date, by the curious involuntary 
process ol elevating accentual poiqts 
aud submerging less prominent ones 
(the same process which makes little 
children say 'gimme' for 'give me,)' 
the expression became 'God buy ye,' 
and so on until the present 'good
bye. ' Yet the signification of the 
word remains, and often—in the spirit 
in which it is uttered as 
utterance—the benediction,

Principal Cummings states:—"From 
tbe best information obtainable, Nova 
Scot it» produced during the year 1907:

Hay, 556,000 acres, 700,000 tons ; 
Oats. 100,000 acres, 3,500,000 bush
els ; wheat, i6,uoo acres, 330,000 
bushels; barley, 7,000 acres. 173,000 
bushels; buckwheat, 9.500 acres, 280.- 
000 bushels; forage crop for summer 
feeding, 2000 scies, 7,000 tons; pota
toes, 30.000 acres, 6,000,000 bushels- 
other field roots, 3.500 acres, 1,350,- 
000 bushels.'

U,S AYLKSFORD, N. S.
id

Best Attention Given to 
Entrusted to Us.

gy Orders left al the store of L. W. 
Sleep will be promptly attended to. 

PATBONAGB SOLICITED,

Work
BUILDING PLANS.
Plans and specifications carefully pre

pared ; estimates if required.
Apply to

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
“t. John's Parish Church, or Horton.

Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. nr : first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Marins every Sunday 11 a. 
in Evensong 7 16 p. m Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m Special services 
in Advent, - Lent, etc, by notice in. 
church. Sunday Scliooj. 10 a m. ; Super 
u‘U ï,dent and teacher of Bible Class, the

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

i
iapval times chimneys were 
fitted to the nobility and the 
me to each priory and one 

istlc and hall. The poor s 
was the door or window.

GEO. A. PRAT, I 
Wolf ville, i

DOES THIS INTEREST YOU Î !

Local Saleimaa Wanted
For Wolfville and adjoining country, 

to represent
••CANADA'S GREATEST NURSERIES.”

A prominent physician, famous for 
hi| sucoeae in the treatment of kid
ney end bladder diseases, Attributes a 
great deal of his success to tbe follow
ing simple vegetable prescription :—

One ounce Fluid Extract Dande
lion i

One canoe Compound Snlatone j
Poor ounoee Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla ;
Mix, shake well, and take in tea

spoonful doses after each meal and 
again at bedtime.

Your druggist can supply the ingré
dients, and the mixture can be pre
pared at home at very little expense.

This, the doctor says, note directly 
00 the kidneys, assisting them to fil
ter the poisons from the Mood and 
expel same in the urine, at the same 
time restoring the.kidneys to healthy, 
normal eciiun.

star h treatments are bein^ 
it free, on request, by Dr. 
seine, Wis. These tests grV 
> the people—without a pen- 
the g re t value of this scieu 
iption known to druggist* ev- 
« pr. Sboop’s Catarrh Rome 
by A. V. Rand.

op's heavy wooden box went fly- 
ig through the air; it struck a little 
>w and caught Mr. Doplon at tbe 
ick of the knees. He doubled up 
itb amazing swiftness, and in that 
tant ol collapse Jimmy disappear- 

In tbe constant warfare of the 
fflreet boys against authority, for 
encc the law was laid low. Nobody

ercial aud do-Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

St. Francis (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
Carroll, P. P.—Mass 11 a. m. the fourth 
Sunday of each month.

TbxTabbrnxclk.—Rev. A. Coboou. 
c D., Superintendent. Services : Sun
day, 6unda>-sellout at 2.30 p. in., Gospel 
service at 7 30 p. m Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock.

Largest list of comui 
mestic varieties of fruit# ever efferad. j 
suitable for Nova Scotia planting. 
All the latest and improved Special
ties both in Fruit and Ornamental 
stock. 1

A permanent situation for the right 
man; liberal inducements; pay week
ly; reserved territory; free equipment 

Write for particulars.

Stone & Wellington,
Fonthill Nurseries.

(Over 800 Acre*.)
Toronto, Ontario.

well as in the

ng to tbe best authorities 
never been a race of men 
ignorant of fire.

LaGrrippe Coming Again.
Kurope is now in its grasp, and in 

a short time America will be overrun 
with this awful epidemic. Get ready, 
use preventive measures. Build up 
a surplus of vigor by Ferrozone, and 
and inhale Catarrhozone three times 
each day. Nothing destroys tbe 
grippe germ like Catairhozone. It 
cures the cold, breaks up tbe fever, 
relieves tbe Headache and destro 
every vestige of catarrh and sore 
throat. For Bronchitis, Grippe and 
winter ills Catarrhozone is best. Sold 
by all dealers 25c. and $1.00^

The Lunenburg Fleet.

The Lunenburg fishing fleet ol 46 
vessels landed 12,820,000 pounds last 
season. That ofLaHave of 39 ve^pels 
8,285.000 pounds. That of Malione 
Bay of to vessels landed 2,530,000 
pounds. That is 95 vessels of tbe 
combined fleets lauded 23,635,000 
pounds.

This was 35 less vessels than were 
engaged in 1906 but tbe combined 
catch was 53.000 pounds more than a 
year agp. And us the prices were 
high tbe year was very profitable to 
lbe fleet.

•The trouble with all of us,- 1({ 
Pueei was sayipa, 'Is that we don’t 
live close enough to nature.'

T do,' snapped hi* wife. I haven't 
■ bad a new dicas for six years'.'

tmberlain’s was to be worn. It necessitated di
plomacy to get bis mother to wear it, 
and there was a further scramble for 
Jimmy to find a pair of stockings to 
draw over bis old ones, thus biding 
deficiencies in both pairs. And 
there was tbe final greatist struggle 
ol all—to get Mrs. Clancey up tbe 
steps and into the lighted hall, when 
they finally arrived.

Maybe they won't let u# in, ' she 
said timidly.

Sure they will,' Jimmy asserted. 
•There's a guy there now «hootin' 
hit face.'

The nurse of Hop's description 
waa just inside the door. Jimmy was 
not shy, and he shuffled over to her.

|)lc mother an' rne'd like to look 
around,'be said. No objections, ie 
there? *

5BS$iEluS
A. J. McKbnna, Secretary

We feel thet * ureal many reader* 
will ba phased to Team of this simple 
prescription, and knowing the ability 
of the physician whoee formula it ie, 
we do not hesitate to recommend It 

! to any sufferer.

'tNEW Have Yoii Wart» T
You can cure them painlessly by 

Putnam's Corn and Wart Extractor. 
Never known to fail. Be sure you 
get 'Putnam's,' in 25c. bottles.

LIVERY STABLESODDFELLOWS-
IN WOLFVILLE.

u^'ti^TÎÎ FREEMAN'S NURSERY
5KSSFS2 lettuce.
Skilled driver* to all pointa uf interest BOlMlllf| Ollt Pl&lltS Of

Trucking ah Hied».
of all kinds attended to promptly. ‘
ter We solicit the public patronage, ®og^* Carnations, and Other 

which *hktl alwaya receive our heat at- Cut Flowers.
teutimi. ™-Ph™e76' fUNERAL DESIGNS

LABOLT a SvHOF'ElD» and
Wolfville, April 1», 1» 6.-33

Ohi hkl* Loimjb, No. 98, meets everv 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in their hall 
hi Harris' Block. Visiting brethren al- 
‘t*ya welcomed.

y»

or Lung 
* Troubles

y »»»wo»oo»#9fr»6 ♦»»»♦♦
' X

H. M. Watson, Secretary

gh Remedy
Children’s Favorite 

—ooaea—

TEMPERANCE.
<1< »WotaviLLB Djvuiok ti. of T. meet* 

Jrtry Monday «toning in their Hall at Don't neglect your cough.

Statistics show^tiret in New York City 
alone over 200 people die every week from

< i
ha, Colds, Croup and 
Vhooping Cough.

0 ett; Lures SU,., sow.

I I
r"s Cherry Pectoral ccr- 
|y cures coughs, colds, 
lehlils, consumption. And 
trtainly strengthces west 
Isis and weak lungs, 
re cin be so mistake about 
. You know It Is true. And 
r own doctor will sty to.

romssrsee.
« »

„ Wourt Blomidon, I. O. V , meets in 
! l—iy'-'ntnce Hall on the third Wedae*- 
lay of each mouth at 7.30 p. m.

I >Bouquets made up at 
abort notice.

Telephone 32. None at all. ’ The nurse entiled a 
little. 'That's what the things are 
here for. If you have anybody who 
ie—not well, I could show Voo—* 

Jimmy shrank back.
We -haven't nobody,' he said,

< ► VFOR SALE OR TO LET.SCOTIA FARM DAIRY And most at these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not noglcctod the 
warning cough.

vide Real Estate 
Agency. For Sale or Te Let,

Property on Sea View avenue, now
occupied by Rev. H. T. DeWolfe. , ..
Hornw new and fitted with all modern *.lauc,°* QDM8,,y at b« “‘other's I 

timid figure near the door. 'That is, I 
me mothci bas a cojigh, but that's I 
all.’ He walked away a few steps, I 
the:; be came back. ’You oeedn'tjl 
speak about the cough to her.’ he I 
said confidentially 'She’s always'1 

[bad it,,

Tn rough a maze of model Qjpen air I

Westwood -Avenue,
WM.PV1K.LE.

An attractive, modem residence. 
Delightful location 

Write fot particulars.

e. t. jones,
Fredericton, N B.

W. f. PARRSK W*(,i||.

risking to buy or cell apply to 
J. W. SELFRIDGE,

Man ger.

< Itriad ci gk tMtlaumJul - 
or firm atyt» yuara.,tJ* Rufua Starr, Proprietor m

You know hew quickly Scott'J 
Emulsion enables you to throw off » 
cough or cold.

improvements. 

Desirable location. - ■ -
April 37. LEST QUALITY MILK 

AMI CREAM.

supplied rerly every

fe, Uflits.
«Alt VMM. 1 »To Rent.

fMIH EM8
urnghyuur t«

Possession Oct. lat.
* -•<twuse cn Prospect street 

is and luth. Filled uilll

and pleasant lucatior.. 
Apply lo

Apply to

F. W. WOODWORTH.
1’ ALL OBUOaSTSi H*. AMO $UN.a very


